This paper describes a robust feedback technique involving novel fixed-time-convergent sliding mode technology (NFTCSMT) using improved quantum particle swarm optimization (QPSO) to obtain high-performance renewable energy inverters. Customary SMT encounters long time convergence towards the origin and the influence of the dithering. The NFTCSMT can rapidly impel system-following movement to approach the sliding manifold and effectively accelerate the convergence speed to equilibrium states. However, the NFTCSMT cannot easily select the global optimum of the controller parameters subject to large parameter changes and nonlinear interventions, leading to the dither phenomenon/steady-state error still being caused. The dither inflicts decreased control accuracy, high voltage harmonics, major harm in relation to switching components, and great thermal losses in power electronic converters. The improved QPSO including the unique property of a random compression/expansion factor is used to find optimal parameters of the NFTCSMT in practical applications, for the reason that it importantly mitigates the dither and amends convergent speed as well as guaranteeing global convergence. The presented alliance amid NFTCSMT and improved QPSO achieves faster response time and singularityless, and also yields high-accuracy tracking and dither attenuation. The robust stability using Lyapunov theorem of the suggested system has provided precise mathematical derivations. Simulations show that the suggested controller offers less than 0.1% voltage THD (total harmonic distortion) which exceeds IEEE standard 519 under heavily distorted rectifier loads, and less than 10% voltage dip which surpasses IEEE standard 1159 during step load transients. Experimental tests of an algorithmically controlled laboratory prototype (1 kW, 110 Vrms/60 Hz) of a renewable energy inverter (REI) based on digital signal processing manifest less than 0.05% voltage THD in the face of great inductor-capacitor alterations, and less than 10% voltage dip in the face of transient load scenarios.
Introduction
Renewable energy inverters have been largely used in photovoltaic (PV) array power production, wind-driven power generation, and hydrogen-based fuel-cell power production [1] [2] [3] . A PV power production system is capable of turning sunshine into serviceable electricity. The usual PV power generation system comprises a solar array, DC (direct current)-to-DC (direct current) converter, DC (direct current)-to-AC (alternating current) inverter, and connected loading. It is designed to generate maximum power for the sake of transmitting it to the connected loading. Such a configuration exists in two energy converters that are seen as a dual-stage system. Both maximum power point tracking For the sake of surmounting the vexations of the dither as well as steady state error in the TSMVSC, and more importantly accelerating the system's convergence speed to reach the equilibrium point, this paper proposes a novel fixed-time-convergent sliding mode technology (NFTCSMT) conjoined using improved quantum particle swarm optimization (QPSO). The NFTCSMT is effective with respect to having a faster convergence speed, short dynamic response time, and higher tracking accuracy. Moreover, in the coming era of artificial intelligence, the QPSO is widely used to solve complex optimization problems because of its strong global search ability, faster execution time, and high quality solutions [38] [39] [40] [41] . Therefore, the improved QPSO encompassing unique feature (randomized compression/expansion factor) is used to find the best value of NFTCSMT parameters, which can remarkably enhance the control accuracy with the dithering removal and evade inefficient, tedious, and time-consuming adjustments. In contrast to the customary TSMVSC/SMC without an optimal algorithm, this suggested controller offers another choice and possible suggestions. Despite the eventual response in the suggested system without exceeding the outcome of the harmonic-distortion-suppression from the late studies, the simplicity, speed, and efficiency of the algorithm are obviously superior to the existing research results. The suggested controller does enhance the TSMVSC method and provides the optimized adjustment for determining the controller parameters. Combining NFTCSMT with improved QPSO, a closed-loop controlled inverter system is designed to produce a low THD and rapid dynamic response under various loading cases. The verification of numerical simulations and experiments has illustrated the ascendancy of the suggested REI. Figure 1 exemplifies the classically used framework in a REI. The major operating components of an inverter involve four semiconductor switching devices assembly from n-channel metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors, an inductor-capacitor (L r C r ) low-pass filter, and a resistance loading R l . Its DC-link voltage notates V dc and the output-voltage represents v ac .
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where a 1 = 1/L r C r , a 2 = 1/R l C r , b = k p /L r C r , k p stands for inverter proportional, and u = v inv ≈ (∆T s /T s ) · V dc . The controller output u infers κV dc in which the switching duty ratio κ ranges between −1 and 1. Note that the u is determined via the controller and its actual conversion by a pulse width modulation (PWM) method [42, 43] yields the switching duty ratio. The control signal is also equal to the average output-voltage of the inverter bridge v inv containing a width ∆T s centered at sampling interval T s , and thus does not involve a corresponding PWM conversion process as a result of the control law. The purpose of a closed-loop system involves deriving the u, enabling output voltage v ac to track the expected sine waveform v re f = V m sin(ωt) with a maximum value as well as an angular frequency ω in radians per second. Then, the corresponding error state-variables (e 1 and e 2 ) can be formulated as
where e 1 denotes following error and e 2 signifies the derivative of e 1 . The error state equation for the REI is then derived as
where p = −a 1 v re f − a 2
. v re f − .
.
v re f is a perturbation which has a limit of p(·) < δ, here δ is a positive constant. The controller output u displayed in (4) implies that the designer calls for ensuring dynamic errors e 1 and e 2 driven to the origin. In fact, the suggested NFTCSMT is looked upon as an efficient method with shorter-time convergent characteristics. The NFTCSMT-based REI has a singularity-free faster-converging speed, strong dynamic as well as stationary states, and fixed reachable-time stabilization. In conditions with unexpected step-loading variations/serious nonlinear meddling, the NFTCSMT inverter is prone to dither or following error in a stationary state, conducing to erroneous responses. Many explorations attempt to obtain smaller amounts of dithering or to minimize following errors. But then, if viewed from another angle, the practical application of artificial intelligence methods provides very interesting subjects among the many areas of applied sciences and industrial technology. Based on this motivation, it would be a good idea to introduce a globally-optimal methodology into NFTCSMT design to obtain the best solution. Such a practice offers the system with the support of more robust adaptability, while even attracting the readership allied to renewable energies as an optional literature resource. As such, the NFTCSMT combining improved QPSO algorithm is presented to perform dither/steady-state error attenuation of customary TSMVSC/SMC, providing more accurate tracking. The REI employing this suggested control design is able to produce lower total harmonic distortion (THD) percentages with regard to vague interventions.
Suggested Controller Design

Problem Statement
First, the unsatisfactory response of a classical handling system by the TSMVSC is exposed, and then the suggested controller is designed.
Suppose a second order non-linear dynamic as follows .
where z 1 and z 2 are state variables, f z (·) represents known nonlinearity, b z means control gain, u stands for control law, and p z (·) connotes an unknown extraneous perturbation.
Customary TSMVSC can be expressed as
where γ is a positive real number, ρ bounds between 0 and 1, and sign(·) symbolizes the signum function. Despite the system's limited time stability existed in TSMVSC, its efficiency and convergence rate decrease, in which case the initial dynamical behavior removes the system from an equilibratory position. A fast TSMVSC is developed to solve this problem below.
where λ points to a positive real number. As z 1 is removed from the origin, the state property passes into exponential stability. As z 1 approaches the origin, this fast TSMVSC can help accelerate the system's convergent speed, thus resulting in limited time reachability. However, if z 2 0 while z 1 = 0, the control input will appear as a singularity problem in practice.
A nonsingular TSMVSC has been designed to overcome the singularity problem as follows:
where η > 0, and g and h imply positive odd numbers which have a limits at the inequality g < h < 2g. The nonsingular TSMVSC displays a quicker convergent speed when the system state is removed from the equilibratory position, but it causes a slower convergent time when the system state approaches the equilibratory position.
Derivation and Analysis of NFTCSMT Combined with Improved QPSO
For the reforms of the above-depicted TSMVSC shortcomings, the NFTCSMT with the error dynamics (4) is developed below and configured to assure rapider convergence and more accurate tracking control without singularities.
where µ > 0, ξ > 0, and m, n v, w are positive odd numbers, 1 < w/v < 2, and w/v > n/m. Also, a sliding-mode reaching equation
here τ 1 > 0 and τ 2 > 0, and j 1 , j 2 k 1 , k 2 are positive odd numbers, which can be used to derive the control law.
The NFTCSMT's feedback control law can be designed as
Proof. The candidate function of the Lyapunov is chosen as
Along the dynamic behavior (4) with the law of the control (11), the derivative of the
This result is due to the presence of σ 0 and e 2 0, when the . V is less than zero. It is deduced that the Lyapunov stability derived from (12) converges to the equilibratory position for a more rapid fixed/limited time. The system state (4) then contributes a more rapid fixed/limited time convergency to the equilibratory position. However, form realistic design of the REI, the dither/following error repeatedly emerges from NFTCSMT. The reason this occurs is that the load condition is variable, and if the load is severely uncertain, the system (4) will not be able to achieve an exact tracking performance. The output response of the REI does not identically pursue the reference signal waveshape. The control law (10) is modified by adding an improved QPSO methodology, which inhibits dither/following error from appearing throughout REIs. The searching out of the NFTCSMT best parameter values in (10) is very essential to preserving good inverter performance in transiency and stationary states. Thereby to eradicate dither/following error, ward off tedious time-consuming and inefficient computations, and gain the global best solutions, the NFTCSMT best parameter values are determined by the improved QPSO methodology. The REI with the associating use of the improved QPSO and NFTCSMT can achieve a faster fixed-time convergent stability, so the reachability of a closed-loop zero-following error is achieved within a very short duration. Comparing with the improved QPSO algorithm, the traditional PSO algorithm cannot converge to the global best point with probability of 1, that is, it does not have global convergence. The speed of a single particle has an upper limit, and its search space is limited, which cannot completely embrace a possible solution region with a globally limited searching ability. Oppositely, the improved QPSO algorithm as a global optimization metaheuristic approach provides a completely random iterative equation, and no longer needs the velocity vector, thus achieving quick convergence speed and enhancing search efficiency and global optimization. There is no fixed trajectory when the particles move in the quantum space, and the parameters of the entire iterative equations are fewer and easier to control, therefore enabling searching for the best particles solution among the entire possible region. The representative expressions in (13) and (14) of the improved QPSO algorithm are formulated as follows, and notably (14) with randomized compression/expansion factor improves the convergent speed and ensures a global convergency, as compared with the customary PSO.
where β k = β b + ε is the compression/expansion factor, β b stands for the basic compression/expansion factor, and ε represents a random number between 0 and 1, φ k and Θ k signify random numbers including uniform distribution between 0 and 1, and Q k indicates the mean best location in the population environment of entire particles. The steps of improved QPSO are described in detail as follow:
Step 1: Execute the Initiation of the particles associated with random locations.
Step 2: Settle the mean best location Q k in entire particles.
Step 3: For the purpose of each particle usage, appraise the required objective function, and then make a comparison with regard to the prior best value of the particle. While the present value is smaller than the prior best value, determine the current value to be the best value.
Step 4: Determine the minimization of the present global location in the best location of the particles.
Step 5: Draw a comparison amid the present global location and the prior global location. When the present global location is smaller than the prior global location, treat the present global location as the global location. 6. Regarding the range of each particle, gain a random point amid ψ k i and ψ k gbest, i by using Equation (13) .
Step 7: Acquire the new location through Equation (14) . Step 8: Reiterate Steps 2 to 7, pending the satisfaction of the termination condition.
The front derived consequences are sketched to dissect and clarify the diversity of the response amid the customary TSMVSC, as well as the suggested controller. The customary TSMVSC actually includes the ingredients of the equivalent control, manifesting the singularities and sliding control while disclosing the dither/following error. The suggested controller has been developed to vanquish the singularities, yet a switching gain of the customary TSMVSC is usually higher than/equal to vague interruptions. Thereby, the difficulty of the sliding control ingredient in the customary TSMVSC is defeated by both the switching gain existing in the suggested controller and the improved QPSO. In the case of an unexpectedly greater limit of parameter variations/serious nonlinear meddling, an exorbitantly cautious switching-gain yields a great amount of dither in the customary TSMVSC. The improved QPSO can atone for sliding-manifold magnitude overstepping the limit layer breadth on purpose to abate both switching-gain magnitude and dither occurring in sliding control ingredient. In a nutshell, an exorbitantly cautious switching-gain for the suggested controller becomes two ingredients associated with sliding control and improved QPSO. In case a greater limit of parameter variations/serious nonlinear meddling is unexpected, the smaller gain amplitude occurs in the suggested controller, as compared with the customary TSMVSC, thus relieving the level of the dither, subject to vague interruptions.
Results and Discussion
For specified good performance (less than 5% voltage THD recommended in IEEE standard 519, and smaller than 20% voltage dip prescribed by IEEE standards 1159) and strong robustness (finite-time global Lyapunov stability), the numerical simulations as well as experiments are afforded for the confrontation amid the customary TSMVSC and the suggested controller. The parameters of the presented circuit are given in the following V dc = 200 V, v ac = 110 V rms , f ac = 60 Hz, v re f (t) = 110 √ 2 · sin(2π · 60 · t), f sw = 18 kHz, L r = 0.125 mH, C r = 20 µF, rated load = 12 Ω. When the maximum triggering angle is limited to ninety degrees for step-load variations from no loading to full loading, two same REIs managed through the customary TSMVSC as well as the suggested controller are tested to demonstrate the transient performance. The simulated output waveforms of REIs have been depicted as Figures 2 and 3 , individually. With the cautious scrutiny at Figure 3 , the suggested controller can compensate the instantaneous voltage dip very quickly and establish a limited system state convergence time, so that the control is more precise. Figure 4 displays the simulated output waveform of a REI controlled by a traditional TSMVSC under a non-linear load condition (diode bridge rectifier feeding a capacitor 100 µF connected in parallel with a resistance loading 30 Ω). Obviously, the output voltage is a contorted sine waveform with a high %THD of 26.82%. Figure 5 shows the simulated output waveform of the suggested controller under same non-linear load condition (full-wave bridge rectifier connecting a filter capacitor 100 µF across a resistive loading 30 Ω). Despite having high sharp-wave current yields, the output voltage waveform is very near to the sinusoidal reference voltage waveform (low %THD of 0.07%). It can be seen that the suggested REI has a stronger performance than the REI controlled by the traditional TSMVSC. Table 1 gives simulation confrontation for dips and THD percentage values in output-response under step-loading variations from no loading to full loading and nonlinear loading. 
Simulation Results
Customary TSMVSC
Step-loading variations (Voltage dip) 49 Vrms Nonlinear loading (%THD) 26.82%
Suggested controller
Step-loading variations (Voltage dip) 4 Vrms Nonlinear loading (%THD) 0.07% Also in terms of digital controller based on dSPACE DSP (digital signal processing) implementation, a 1kW lab prototype of a REI has been configured as Figure 6 . The inference circuit functions as a medium between dSPACE DSP and REI. Amid the control circuit and the power-stage circuit employ four high-speed optocouplers (PC923) to guarantee electrical isolation. The model number of four power metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors is called IRF460, and the isolated amplifier (AD202) aims at voltage sensing. Figure 7 shows the experimentation response for a REI governed via the customary TSMVSC with triggering angle of ninety degrees under step-loading variations from no loading to full loading. It can be seen from the figure that the instantaneous voltage dip does not recover quickly, and the controllerʹs compensation ability to the instantaneous voltage dip is obviously poor. Figure 8 illustrates the experimental output waveforms for a REI when this suggested control law is used at ninety degrees, triggering the angle subject to step-loading variations from no loading to full loading by circumspectly looking at the recoupment of the instantaneous voltage dip, the fast transient-response speed can be acquired in a very short time. The compensation ability of an exterior loading interruption is better than the customary TSMVSC. Figure 9 and Figure 10 exhibit the experimental output voltages for two same REIs handled through the customary TSMVSC as well as the suggested controller when the filter parameters are changed (5% to 100% respecting nominal parameter quantity subject to resistance loading 12 Ω). By using the suggested controller, the output voltage displayed in Figure 10 achieves a strong tolerability for parametric variation. Nevertheless, a periodic output-voltage distortion represented in Figure 9 can be seen clearly. Table 2 compares the experimentation response in dips and THD percentage values subject to step-loading variations as well as inductor-capacitor alterations. 
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Suggested controller
Step-loading variations (Voltage dip) 7 Vrms Inductor-capacitor alterations (%THD) 0.03% A synopsis relative to numerical simulations and experimentation effects communicates the collation amid the customary TSMVSC and the suggested controller. On practical views of the realization, the switching-gain in the customary TSMVSC is generally in direct ratio to the greater limit of parameter variations/vague interventions. A sizable switching-gain aims at stabilizing the customary TSMVSC inverter in case of serious parameter vagueness as well as exterior interruption. Such treatment frequently incurs intolerable intense dithering. The improved QPSO is devoted to discovering switching gain adaptively, which acquires a decrement in dither as well as an augmentation in transiency and steady state response. Owing to the less calculational complicacy, the improved QPSO and the adopted DSP including a 3 ms conversion time is fast enough to meet the computational requirements of the algorithm, and the confrontation of optimization results are 
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A synopsis relative to numerical simulations and experimentation effects communicates the collation amid the customary TSMVSC and the suggested controller. On practical views of the realization, the switching-gain in the customary TSMVSC is generally in direct ratio to the greater limit of parameter variations/vague interventions. A sizable switching-gain aims at stabilizing the customary TSMVSC inverter in case of serious parameter vagueness as well as exterior interruption. Such treatment frequently incurs intolerable intense dithering. The improved QPSO is devoted to discovering switching gain adaptively, which acquires a decrement in dither as well as an augmentation in transiency and steady state response. Owing to the less calculational complicacy, the improved QPSO and the adopted DSP including a 3 ms conversion time is fast enough to meet the computational requirements of the algorithm, and the confrontation of optimization results are plotted in Figure 11 among the customary TSMVSC, NFTCSMT, and suggested controller. As a consequence, the suggested controller uncovers the mitigation of the dither, the minimization of the following-error and the exception of the intervention. Based on an intention of the prospective proceeded study, the publication reviews of extra robust schemes, such as the deadbeat control, repetitive control, H-infinity method, and mu-synthesis approach are provided below. A deadbeat control by using on predictive modeling has been presented for the application of the neutral-point-clamped inverter. The developed methodology has low sensitivity to interior parameter changes and exterior loading interruption. A reduction of calculation complication can be achieved because there is no use of optimal iteration. The presented inverter unfolds zero following error and expeditious transiency [44] . The closed-loop design of the repetitive method is proposed for power inverters, offering the removal of following error and duration disturbance. It displays the maximization of system robust stability subject to loading changes and vagueness. The developed inverter yields low total harmonic distortion as well as speedy dynamics in the presence of severe load variations [45] . The H-infinity method with the help of the backstepping design strives to handle PV grid-connected inverters. The presented method can deal effectively with unexpected parameter variations and vague meddling, thereby authenticating the maximum power output of the PV system [46] . For the control of PV converter in a grid, it is recommended to introduce mu-synthesis into H-infinity approach. The proposed scheme rejects system ambiguities, such grid impedance varieties and voltage harmonics; the outcome system exhibits undistorted response, particularly in the face of harsh nonlinearities [47] . As a result, these advanced nonlinear methods have revealed creditable performance, and also furnishes the prospection of further investigation. plotted in Figure 11 among the customary TSMVSC, NFTCSMT, and suggested controller. As a consequence, the suggested controller uncovers the mitigation of the dither, the minimization of the following-error and the exception of the intervention. Based on an intention of the prospective proceeded study, the publication reviews of extra robust schemes, such as the deadbeat control, repetitive control, H-infinity method, and mu-synthesis approach are provided below. A deadbeat control by using on predictive modeling has been presented for the application of the neutral-point-clamped inverter. The developed methodology has low sensitivity to interior parameter changes and exterior loading interruption. A reduction of calculation complication can be achieved because there is no use of optimal iteration. The presented inverter unfolds zero following error and expeditious transiency [44] . The closed-loop design of the repetitive method is proposed for power inverters, offering the removal of following error and duration disturbance. It displays the maximization of system robust stability subject to loading changes and vagueness. The developed inverter yields low total harmonic distortion as well as speedy dynamics in the presence of severe load variations [45] . The H-infinity method with the help of the backstepping design strives to handle PV grid-connected inverters. The presented method can deal effectively with unexpected parameter variations and vague meddling, thereby authenticating the maximum power output of the PV system [46] . For the control of PV converter in a grid, it is recommended to introduce mu-synthesis into H-infinity approach. The proposed scheme rejects system ambiguities, such grid impedance varieties and voltage harmonics; the outcome system exhibits undistorted response, particularly in the face of harsh nonlinearities [47] . As a result, these advanced nonlinear methods have revealed creditable performance, and also furnishes the prospection of further investigation. Figure 11 . The confrontation of optimization results using diverse methods.
Conclusions
In the presence of severe nonlinear rectified loading as well as step-loading variations, the NFTCSMT based on improved QPSO is developed for REIs in this paper. The significance of TSMVSC lies in: (1) rapider state fixed/limited convergent response and (2) existing in non-singularity. In addition, the optimal parameters of the NFTCSMT are selected by improved QPSO, so as to get following benefits: (1) the abatement of the dither, (2) the acceleration of the convergence speed, and (3) globally convergent stability. The determination of these optimal parameters solves the difficulty in determining customary parameters, which uses repeated experiments with very tediousness as well as inefficiency. The Lyapunov-function candidate analyzes fixed/limited-time stabilization with respect to the suggested controller. The fixed/limited-time sliding-manifold reachability, fixed/limited-time feedback system stability and fixed/limited-time trajectory tracking are corroborated. Simulations and experimentation results exhibit that the suggested REI possesses good performance in smaller than voltage THD and dip, which exceed specified IEEE standards under diverse load situations. As a result, the suggested controller will inspire the author to realize closed-loop architectures of other new circuits, for Figure 11 . The confrontation of optimization results using diverse methods.
In the presence of severe nonlinear rectified loading as well as step-loading variations, the NFTCSMT based on improved QPSO is developed for REIs in this paper. The significance of TSMVSC lies in: (1) rapider state fixed/limited convergent response and (2) existing in non-singularity. In addition, the optimal parameters of the NFTCSMT are selected by improved QPSO, so as to get following benefits: (1) the abatement of the dither, (2) the acceleration of the convergence speed, and (3) globally convergent stability. The determination of these optimal parameters solves the difficulty in determining customary parameters, which uses repeated experiments with very tediousness as well as inefficiency. The Lyapunov-function candidate analyzes fixed/limited-time stabilization with respect to the suggested controller. The fixed/limited-time sliding-manifold reachability, fixed/limited-time feedback system stability and fixed/limited-time trajectory tracking are corroborated. Simulations and experimentation results exhibit that the suggested REI possesses good performance in smaller than voltage THD and dip, which exceed specified IEEE standards under diverse load situations. As a result, the suggested controller will inspire the author to realize closed-loop architectures of other new circuits, for instance a high step-up converter of wind energy system, detection circuit of ground insulation fault, and LED street light driver [48] [49] [50] . The author is also convinced that the renewable energy correlative circuits (both an AC-DC rectifier and DC-DC converter) can definitely be integrated into the presented REI, generating more contributions in control of power electronic converters. The above-mentioned circuits will facilitate more research and exploration of the author in prospective work. 
